
Human predictive “maintenance”: 
forecasting injuries in soccer



Injury incidence	



Can we predict 
injuries in soccer?
“[…] any illness related to training load 
are commonly viewed as preventable”

Gabbett, 2016



When and why 
injuries occur?



26 players
• 6 central backs 
• 4 full backs 
• 7 middlefields
• 8 wingers
• 2 strikers

"
23 weeks
GPS portable (STATSports Viper)

Data Collection





Training features (GPS) 


•  Total Distance 
•  High Speed Running Dist (>19.8 km/h)
•  Metabolic Distance (>20W/kg)
•  High Metabolic Load Distance (>25.5 W/Kg) 
•  High Metabolic Load Distance Per Minute 
•  Explosive Distance (>25 W/kg <19.8 Km/h)
•  Accelerations >2m/s2 
•  Accelerations >3m/s2 
•  Decelerations >2m/s2 
•  Decelerations >3m/s2
•  Dynamic Stress Load (>2g) 
•  Fatigue Index (Dynamic Stress Load/Speed 

Intensity)
	

Players’ features


•  Age

•  Height
•  Weight
•  Role
•  Previous injuries

	

Number of injuries that players had 
occurred before each training session

Quantify the the energy expenditure  
 

Quantify the overal movements 
 

Quantify the the energy expenditure  
 





State of the art – ACWR"
monodimensional methods

ACWR =
acute workload (7 days)"

chronic workload (28 days)

Very	low	 Low	 Moderate	 High	 Very	High	

<0.49	 0.50-0.99	 1.00-1.49	 1.50-1.99	 >2.00	

Injury is predicted when the ACWR showes extreme values (i.e., Very low and Very high)



high recall      > 90%

low precision  < 4%

Cons: 
-  monodimensional
-  low precision
-  many false alarms

Pro:
-  simple to compute
-  high recall



multidimensional approach

Indipendent feature:
•  12 Daily
•  12 Acute
•  12 ACWR
•  12 MSWR
•  7 Contextual
Total = 55 features


Label = {0:No-injury;  1:Injury}
	



Re-balancing	the	dataset	



Evolutive scenario approach
TTRAIN SET:
•  Prediction start at w6 due low 

injury examples in first part of the 
season. The dimension of the 
test set increase as the season 
go by.

•  ADASYN, RFECV and model 
fitting.


TTEST SET:
•  Algorithms (i.e., DT, LR, RF) test
• Modelle assessment: Precision, 

Recall, F1



Evolutive scenario results



Decision tree and rules



In summary	
• From 4% to 50% precision 

•  Interpretable rules for coaches 

• 14 weeks needed for training 

• > 60% injuries detected 

	



Effective injury prediction in soccer with GPS 
training data and machine learning"
PLoS One, to appear on 25th July 2018"
https://arxiv.org/abs/1705.08079




http://soccerchallenge.sobigdata.eu/


